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$t1igious $ttis«Uanj|.
Prayer for a Revival

AFTER THE JUBILEE.

1 Y THF. REV. THOKXl.KY SMITH.

f** mar br meat in my house, and prove

14 Peace be still,” speaks, in hie own loving tones, 
■ad a calm as of Heaven Ml» on the agitated 
spirit, tiro., finding it» true centre, the »ou! »we»t- 
ly «urne to the refuge prorided, and realize., in 
it» experience, unutterable peace.

Bflidmis jfnttlligtntt.
Mr. Spurgeon and the Clergy ‘ to the people at the North, tnd to the world. It

The pamphlets still multiply. They fall thick is the only key note to peace—permanent, last- 
Ytt not alone when the waves of sorrow press as autumn leaves in Va'lambroea. Forty-five ing peace—consistent with the security of the

alone it can be preserved -that is, the sovereign- * in their day. These are the virtues that sustained 
ty, the ultimate, absolute sovereignty of thv them in the hour of need. Their illustrious and 
States. This doctrine our Legislature announced glorious example bids us not t" under estimate

t: yc f«!l the litres into the stem-houses, that, 0,1 the spirit will it crave for rest. Is replies to Mr. Spurgeon are now advertised, public liberty. The old Confederation was form-

the priceless inheritance they achieved for us at 
such a cost of treasure and blood. Great as are 
the odds we are struggling against, they are not 
greater than those against which they euccesss-

tbare not satiety and diaaati a faction, mingling The Rev. W. Brock, of Bloomsbury, has just! upon this principle. The old Union was af- fully straggled. In point of reverses our eoo
arm, and pour you nut a blessing I earth’s purest enjoyments? Said one not published a letter to Mr. Spurgeon, vindicating terwarde formed upon this principle. No league

? u-pip xuail nut b«- mm.in enough to receive it.”-"-
!.. ill. I«‘.

t) Uùd, oui father’s God,
Their covenant God and oura.

We bow before Thy rod,
\Vc tuti>euule our powers.

Our taleiiue, gifts and lives to Thee,
Tbii.e, wlio.i) Tliine, O let ue be.

Thy people, Lord have brought 
Their tithes into the store ;

Thv glory they have sought,
Ti v honour more and more.

■
irai'b,
yr,

1 i t ir free- «ill vftVringi behold,
1 he ir gif'.a i>f silver and of gold.

Deign to occept Thine own. 
Which tlie) return to Thee ;

'1 Ivir Saviour they would crown
in

«V With might and majesty—
Would >pread throughout the world hie fame, 
Wcuid echo far and wide Ilis name.

Now, then, fulfil Thy word,
Thy word of pi omise true ;

Open the windows, Lord, 
r And send the blessing new—

The former and the latter rain,
In ll >uds upon the earth again.

Come, livly Spirt, come !
\Ye languish for Thy grace ;

U make our hearts Thy home.
Thy shrine, Tby holy place ;

We now would prove Thee Lord, and see, 
How rich Thy gifts to us shall be.

O let there now be room
The blessing to receive ;

Come, Holy Spirit, come !
Et.large Thy church, and give 

Power from on high Thy truth to spread,
And in thine house there shall be bread.

Then shall the land be called 
A glad, delightsome land,

And multitudes untold,
\V ;iuin Thy courts shall stand—

Stand to confess Thy glorious name,
To endless ages still the earae.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
The Soul’s True Beet

EF MARY E. HERERT.

“ Return unto thy rr-t. oh. my seul. for the lard 
hath dealt houalifully with thee."— l'aslm exvi. 7.

-No rest for thy foot oh. Dove,
Thou may A; no further go,—

T1 ere’, an angry shy aboie,
A And a r.giug »e« below;

No rest for tin a—the foolish heart 
That sent thee wild'y forth.

To keep thee safe muet cease to yearn 
For the glittering toys of earth."

beautiful ia the book of 
comfort 

abat

long since, dwelling on the unsatisfactory nature and encouraging him, though he thinks Mr. c»n ever be formed or maintained between any
of earthly good, “ Even supposing one possessed Spurgeon might ha-e been leas personal, and State, North or South, securing public liberty
til that the worldly heart moat cared for; the! might have expressed hi. personalitiea leas dia- 
fwne, the wealth, the pleasures of life, would i Irish fully. After reviewing the whole question, 
the»# fill the ardent desires of the spirit ? Nay, ^ Mr. Brock sais ;—11 Maintain, then, aa I rejoice 
oay. when in the realisation of the wi»hed-for | to hear that you are maintaining, your confidence 
good, the excitement of pursuit bad passed away, I a„d self.respect. The result yon anticipate may 
there would atiU be e void unfilled, end the di«- j or may not follow in the lota of friendship» which 
appointed voUry of heppmeaa would have to ae- yo„ have valued, and in the attribution to you of 
*tw>e*,<*8e j motive» which you abhor ; but the recent con-

"The heart, the heart ia lonely still!" | troversy which you have originated will turn oat
ffwl while el euch seasons, apathy, indifference to the furtherance of the Gospel. Your name 
•nd despair, settle down on the aoul of the world-1 will! he associated with investigation and re- 
ling, the Christian, though grateful for earthly investigation. Men will he sent to their Bibles
bleaaings, feel» that they are not sufficient 
themselves to meet hie wants, and with a sweet 
confidence end serenity fliee back to the fountain 
of unfailing bleeaedneas, exclaiming “ Return 
unto thy real oh my aoul, for the Lord hath dealt 
bountifully with thee."

Fellow pilgrim, weary with the conflicts of life, 
fainting under its heavy burdens, there is rest 
for thee. Not on earth, for

- Who builds on less than an immortal base, 
Fond as he is condems his hopes to duet '"4,

One and one tione can give the fainting spirit 
rest Listen to hia gracious invitation, “ Come 
unto me ail ye that are weary and heavy-laden 
and I will give you rest ; accept the call of love, 
so shall you realise abiding comfort here, and in 
your experience ahall the promise be hereafter 
fulfilled, "Thon ehalt reel and stand in thy lot at 
the end of the deys."

Dartmouth, Oct. 19th.

How wondei fully
P.alms. What « treasury ol' wisdom, 
and counsel, what sweetness, what patboa, 
p etty breath,', in every line. Here ia a fountain 
whose water» never fail ; here is honey whose 
sweetness never cloys ; here is an inexhaustible 
store-house, from which we can draw forth trea
sures both hew and old.

Hear book of P.uim* we love thee ! In child
hood we delighted to linger over thy melodious 
Strains.—and as experience deepens with riper 
years, it but seems to shed a new light and beau
ty on each sublime and pathetic utterance. For 
in thy pages are portrayed, aa in characters of 
living tight, each pbese of the heart, under til 
the varied circumstances of life, ita joys and it» 

-sorrows, its conflicts and its triumphs, it» aonga 
of thanksgiving and wail of despondency, are 
here all forcibly described, and awake, a re
sponse in. every breast.

‘ At one time, the Psalmist see mi to stand aa 
it were, on the summit of Pisgah, and, viewing, 
the glories of the better land, we hear him rap
turously exclaiming, “ In thy presence is full
ness of joy, and at thy tight band are pleasures 
f,,r evermore,” nnd anon in the valley of humil
iation, “ My soul cleaveth to the dust ; quicken 
thou me according to thy word.”

Again we murk his strong confidence in God
_and we can almost behold his flashing eye and
martial step, as he utters the inspiring language, 
•' The Lord is my light and my salvation whom 
.ha 1 1 fear, the Lord is the strength of my life 
of-whom shall 1 he afraid?" while in strange 
contrast with it comes the pathetic enquiry, 
-- Will the Lord cast off for ever, will be be favor
able no more ? Is his mercy clean gone for ever, 
do'h his promise fail forevermore?"

Not less Striking are the beautiful words on 
which’thought of late has dwelt more particular
ly, •• Return unto thy rest oh my aoul fur the 
Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee." The 
Pealut wnich contains this verse, is eaquisite in 
its simplicity and touching ttnderneaa, in its re
membrance of deep, deep sorrow happily past, in

impressive hunt of thanksgiving for rescue 
„nd deitverance. What a childlike .implied, 
and fervor breathe in itsopemng verse», -'I love 
the Lord because be bath heard my vo.ee and 
my supplication." How vividly, be touche* yet 
not dwells on former .offering. " The ao.ro.. of 
de oh compassed me. and the pain, of bell got 
hold upon nie, I found trouble end aorrow, then 
folio., hi. earnest supplication and it» unfathng 
„ .or, and now safely delivered from etiamity 
hot and feared, he joyfuil, exclaim», “ Return 
unto thy rest oh my soul, forth. Lord bath detit 
bouiiLfully with thee." Andin the expectance 

< r moat of earth's pilgrims cornea there not, at
- time or othe r, a similar yearning of the soul 

t„r rest. Life, that to a few, at leaat in it» Out
ward aspect, present» a smooth unruffled stream, 
down which I hey gl.de calmly and moootonora- 
ly into the ocean of eternity, to the many itep- 
pears but one long conflict with varied ills, wore 
with the battle of life, the tired .pirit aakaooly 
for repose,—

•• Release and ntit reward I crave, _
Too hard tor me hie» heavy U»k.

At such season, of mental and spiritual despon
dency, earth'» glittering honours, pageantry and 
pleasures awaken no deaire,and even the victor's 
«tarry crown and fadeleas palm are but diplff 
seen and faintly Sought after.

But when dawns the morning at delivwane*» 
When he who spake to tits WdW WWW

To your Places ! 0 Aaron and Hur !
Hold up the hand» of your minister. The 

strife bee waged long. Hie hand» grew wear,. 
The tide of battle, sometimes for, sometime» luma 
against him. Hie heart grow» sick. Hold up 
his hands. Cheer hi# fainting heart.

Hold np hi» hands by prayer. He pray» for 
you. Why not you for him ? Feel you the 
bkaeedneee of another’» intercession ? l>o bene
diction» fall tbarefrom daily upon your lot P 
Send back benediction» upon him. Ob ! you 
cannot pray for him too fervently. That he 
may have refreshment» from that gospel where
with he refreshes you, pray j that he may wit- 
neaa in hia own aoul the growth of thoae Chris
tian grace» whose developement in the hearts ol 
hi» people ia hia joy, pra, ; that he may reap 
some precious fruit when, with weeping he sows 
precious aeed, pray ; that he may be encourag
ed by the warm devotion, and the quickening 
love, and the general seal of hia supporters, 
pray.

Hold up the hand» of your minister» by a ge
nerous support. Ministering to you in thing» 
spiritual, » it too mueh to aak of you that you 
minister to him in thing» physical ? Save hi» 
body that he may eave souls. See whether 
debts accumulate, wearing out the patience of 
hi» heart, and overtasking the spirit already tax
ed unutteiably with a sense of responsibility. 
See whether, with the rise of ell the necessaries 
of life, the pittance yon paid him before ia suffi
cient now. But whether your gift» (eye, not 
gifla, but rightful remuneration for earnest work) 
be little or great, let it be generously given, not 
niggardly, not squealed out, not ae a charity 
Gud loveth a cheerful giver—men the same.

Hold np the hand» of your minister by coming 
t° hia help when other» oppose ; by some words 
frankly spoken against iniquity in the congrega
tion, ia the state, be bath begotten enemies. 
Will ye, too, join in the murmur ? Hare you no 
word» defending when others wickedly malign ? 
If you believe him wrong, tell him »o. If right, 
discourage him not. Rally round him. Bid him 
jo, in hi» honest «peaking. Woe to them who 
unman God'» prophet ! Woe to them who suffer 
him to be unmanned !

Once more, hold up the hand» of your minis
ter by hearty co-operation. No more i« he then 
you celled to be a servant of Christ. You may 
throw none of your responsibility upon his 
•boulders. You call him luke-warm. Very well- 
Haa the heat of hi» heart been abstracted by 
your cold nets ? See whether. Y'ou call him un
faithful. Nothing will ao move faithfulness as 
to witness the quickening of our seal. You say 
he ia not the man for the place. Are yon meet
ing all the duties that belong» to youra ? Though 
Moeea feint through a long holding up of the 
hands, the battle etill prospers, if but his two 
chief men come to the rescue. The call you 
gave your minister end he accepted, bind» him 
to be “ a faithful servant of Jesus Christ, to ful
fill the whole work of the ministry no less 
does it bind you to your solemn promise of " all 
proper attention, love and obedience.” He came 
at your call ; left, perhaps, another people in 
order that he might save you, sundered possibly 
the associations and the tender love born of 
many years of labor among another flock, at your 
earnest call, and in the promiae and the hope of 
your geste roue and continnoua co-operation. 
Bitterly he weepeth if there be little fruit. But 
beyond endurance ie the poignancy of hia aoul 
at a people’» ingratitude. For a aeaaoo he may 
bear the proapect of a little fruit of his labor», 
trusting in God that the harvest shall yet be, if 
he aees them in the possession of a devoted, 
earnest heart, but without this he shall not re
tain hia courage long. If there lie a chill creep
ing ower hie spirit, one warm word, one warm 
grasp of friendahip will etart the languid pulse, 
and send the lifeblood once more throbbing fond
ly and passionately through the heart.

Hold up tlie hand» of your minister ; weaken 
not hia faith ; undermine not hi» seal ; but re
inforce both with words of cheer.

To your placée ! O Aaron and Hur !
Christian DUcUigcncer.

S.C.—

JrWTFlCATlOît et Failli.—We are not re
quired to go to Jerusalem to offer sacrifices for 
our sins nor to be cleansed there from our defile- 

, neither would it be accepted of ua if we 
wd the whole world and were to offer all 

we bad theee on Jewish altar* We ere only 
invitod to go to Jew e»d to that foa«ui. op«- 
edfoftiaood eneUennese U the house of l>e-

with more anxiety, and to their prayers with 
deeper consciousness of need. S icramental re
generation will he submitted to the rightful teste, 
under the impression that it must be either a 
monstrous fiction or a stupendous fact. The 
whole question of baptism will undergo the 
painstaking inquiry which it demands ; and, 
other influences concurring, genuine Christian 
union will be facilitated ; that union which is 
first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be 
entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without 
partiality, and without hypocrisy.”

A remarkable pamphlet is that written by one 
Leonard Strong, of Torquay, once a clergyman 
of ** the Church of England.” He declares Mr. 
Spurgeon’s account of the position of the Evan
gelical clergy quite truthful, and in proof there 
of tells his own story. He was anxious, when 
young, to become a Minister of the Gospel. His 
friends belonged to the Establishment ; and, 
though they all perceived the falseness of the 
Catechism and Baptismal Service, yet they 
thought there was no way for him to the minis
try but by regular Episcopal organization. He 
was appointed to a living in British Guiana, and 
went out full of zeal for souls, with his wife. 
When he came to be inducted into the incum
bency, he found that he was required publicly to 
declare his assent and consent to all things in 
the Prayer-book, lie was so startled at this 
that he was on the point of starling home again ; 
but he was reasoned with by the clergy around 
against giving up such prospects of usefulness 
and he consented to make the required declara
tion. He yielded, but with a bad oonscience. 
“ I was installed,” be continues, “ and I re
turned to my Christian wife, saying, “ I i 
rector of this parish ; I have now a field for 
labour in the Gospel, but I am a liar.” 1 could 
never shake this off my conscience. We gavt- 
ourselves to the work. I never taught the Cate
chism. or allowed it in the parish. I did not 
baptize the children of unconverted parents. 1 
often left out parts of the Baptismal Service. I 
never read the whole of the Burial Service over 
the unconverted dead. Indeed, I never used 
the Prayer-book when I could help it. But in 
all this I was dishonest. I had promised to use 
it and obey the Rubric. This made me unhappy, 
yet God did marvellously bless me in the con
version of sinners, both black and white.” The 
Bishop of Barbados» winked at all his irregula
rities ; but at last the position became intole 
rable, and after eleven years and a half of 
44 wtobg-doing and right-doing mingled,” he 
gave up his rectorship and £600 a-year.”

The Clerical Journal still supprrts Mr. Spur- 
geort’s view, remarking that 11 it would be amus
ing, if the matter were not so serious, to see how 
the Evangelical clergy wince under the attack 
made on them, and how ineffectually, we think, 
they labour and argue to refute it.” In another 
article the same journal uses the following em
phatic language :—44 Dissenters have a right to 
taunt ue with unreality and a disregard of truth 
if we can use so plain a service as that of Bap
tism ie with mental reservation and private ex
egesis of its literal wording. There is something 
most startling, and calculated to drive inquiring 
minds on the quicksands of infidelity, in the 
avowed fact that what ought to be the plainest 
of doctrines, and to our minds is so, should be 
in doubt with a large party in the Church of 
England.”

Central Jftisdlang.
Vice President Stephen’s Address 

to the People of Georgia.
Th» following letter from the Vice President, 

Hon. Alex. II. Stephen», giving hi» view» upon 
the prospects of Peace, wo» written in »n»werto 
a letter addressed to him by several of his fel
low-citizen» of Georgia :—

CRAWTORDSYILLE, Ga., Sept 22, 1864.— 
Gentlemen : No person living can feel » more 
ardent desire for an end to be put to this un
natural and merciie»» war upon honorable and 
ju«t term» than I do. But 1 really do not see 
that it 1» in my power or your», or that of any 
number of person» in our position, to inaugurate 
any movement that will even tend to aid in 
bringing about a result that we and so many 
more desire. The movement by our Legielature 
at it» l»»t session, at the suggestion of the 
Executive, on ibis subject, was by authority 
properly eonetituted for euch a purpose. That 
movement, in my judgement, wa« timely, judici
ous and in the right direction. Nor has it been 
without remits. The oigauization of that party 
at the North to which you refer may justly be 
claimed as a part of the fruits of iu These, it ia 
to be hoped, will be followed by others of a more 
marked character, if all in both section» who 
sincerely desire peace upon correct term» will 
give that movement thus inaugurated all the aid 
in their power. The resolutions of the Georgia 
Legislature, at ita last session, upon the subject 
of [teace, in my judgment, embodied and set 
forth very clearly those principles upon which 
alone there can be permanent peace between the 
different section» tf this extensive, once happy 
and prosperous, but now distracted country. 
Easy and perfect solutions to ell present troubles 
and those far mote grievous one» which loom in 
prospect, and portentioualy threaten in the com
ing future, ia nothing more than the simple re
cognition of the fundamental principle and truth 
unon which til American constitution»*» liberty

upon any other principle. The whole framework 
of American institutions, which in so short a 
time h»d won the admiration of the world, and 
to which we were indebted for auch an unparal
lelled career of prosperity and happiness, was 
formed upon this principle. All our present 
trouble» sprang from a departure from tbi» prin
ciple, from a violation of tbi» essential law of our 
political organization. In 1776 our ancestor» 
and the ancestors of those who are waging this 
unholy crusade against ua, together proclaimed 
the great and eternal truth for the maintenance 
of which they jointly pledged their live* their 
fortune», end their «acred honor, that govern
ment» are instituted amongst men, deriving their 
just powers from the consent of the governed, 
and that whenever any form of government be
comes destructive of thoee ends for which it js 
formed, it is the right of the people to titer or 
abolish il and institute a new government, lay ing 
the foundation! on euch principle* and organis
ing its powers in euch • form as to them may 
aeem moat likely to effect their aafety and happi- 
nees. It ia needle»» here to state thet by 
“ people," and 11 governed," in ihia annunciation, 
ia meant communities and bodies of men capable 
of organising and maintaining a Owernmenl, 
not individual members of society. The consent 
of the governed refers to the will of the mass of 
the community or State in it» organized form, 
and expressed through ita legitimate end propar
ly constituted organa It 
the colonist» stood justified before the world in 
effecting their separation from the mother coun
try. It waa upon Ihia prineiple that the original 
thirteen co-equti and co-eovereign State» formed 
the Federal compact of the old Union in 1787 
It ia upon the eame principle that the present 
co-equal and co-sovereign State» of oar Con
federacy formed their new compact of union. 
The idea that the old Union or any Union 
between sovereign State* consistently with this 
fundamental truth, can be suitained by force, ie 
preposterous. This war epring» from en attempt 
to do this preposterous thing. Superior power 
may compel a Union of some sort, but it would 
not be the Union of the old Constitution or of 
our new. It would be that sort of Union that 
résulta from despotism.

The subjugation of the people of the South by 
the people of the North would necessarily involve 
the destruction of the Constitution, and the over
throw of their liberties aa well aa ours. The men 
or party at the North, to whom you refer, who 
favor peace, must be brought to a full realization 
of this truth in all its bearings, before their ef
forts will result in much practical good. Any 
peace growing out of a union of States establish
ed by force will be as ruinous to them as to us. 
The action of the Chicago Convention, ao far as 
its platform of principles goes, presents, as I have 
•aid on another occasion, a ray of light, which, 
under Providence, may prove the dawn of the 
day to this long and cheerless night ; the first 
ray of light I have aeen from the North since the 
war began. This cheers the heart, and towards 
it I eoold almost exclaim—“ Hail, holy Light, 
offspring of Heaven, flrat born of the eternal, co
eternal beam. May I express thee unblimed, 
since God ie light,” Indeed, I could have quite 
so exclaimed, but for the aad reflection that 
whether it shall bring healing in its beams, or 
be lost in a dark and ominous eclipse ere its good 
work be done, depends so much upon the action 
of others who may not regard it and view it as I 
do. So at best it is but a ray, a small and tremu
lous ray, enough only to gladden the heart and 
quicken the hope. The prominent and leading 
idea of that Convention seems to have been a 
desire to reach a peaceful adjustment of our pre
sent difficulties and atrife, through the medium 
of a convention of the State* They propose to 
suspend hostilities, to see what can be done, if 
anything, by negotiations of some sort. This is 
one step in the right direction. To such a con
vention of the States I should have no objection, 
as a peaceful conference and Interchange of views 
between equal and sovereign Powers, just as the 
convention of 1787 waa celled and aaaemhled. 
The properly constituted authorities at Washing
ton and Richmond, the duly authorized repre
sentatives of the two confederacies of States now 
at war with each other, might give their assent 
to auch a proposition. Good might result from 
it. It would be an appeal on both sides from 
the aword to reason and justice. All wars which 
do not result in the extinction or extermination 
of one aide on the other, muxt be ended sooner 
or later by acme sort of negotiation. From the 
diacueaion or interchange of views in auch a Con
vention, the history aa well aa the true nature of 
our institutions end the relation of the State» 
toward» each other and toward» the Federal 
bead, would doubtleaa be much better unders ood 
generally, than they now are | but I should favor 
auch a proposition only as a peaceful conference, 
as the Conventioa of 1787 wa* I should be 
opposed to leaving the question at iaaee to the 
absolute decision of such a body. Delegates 
might be clothed with authority to conault and 
agree, il they could, upon eome plea of adjust
ment, to be submitted for subsequent ratification 
by the aoveieign State» whom it affected, before 
it should be obligatory or binding, end then 
binding only on auch aa should so ratify it. It 
becomes the people of the South, as well ae the 
people of the North, to be quite aa watchful and 
jealous of their right» as their common ancestors 
were. The maintenance of liberty in all aga*

dilion ia not to be compared to their*. Should 
Mobile, Savannah, Charleston, Augusta, Macon, 
Montgomery, and even Petersburg and Rich
mond fall, our condition would not then be 
worse or leaa hopeful than their» waa in the 
darkest hour that rested on their fortune* With 
wisdom on the part of those who control our 
destiny in the cabinet and in the field, in hus
banding and properly wielding our resource» at 
their command, and in securing the hearts and 
iff- étions of the people in the great cause of 
right and liberty for which we are struggling, 
we could suffer all these losses and calamities 
and greater even, and still triumph in the end.

Collision with an Iceberg.
A Correspondent of the Recorder furnishes the 

following narrative:—
I waa very recently a passenger from Australia 

to Liverpool on board the Royal Standard, be
longing to the White Star Line of Packet* We 
were upward» of three hundred statute adulte on 
board, exclusive of the captain, officers, stewards, 
and seventy one crew, and had as a cargo 3,000 
bales of wool, and £120,000 worth of gold. 
After the genial intertropicti climat* of the Anti
podes, we rapidly approached “the Hern," when 
the weather became intensely cold. Morning, 
noon, and nigh* groupe of passengers huddled 
or crept round the huge funnel of our «hip, for 
we were an auxiliary screw, to gather a little 
extra warmth. On Sunday, April 3, la* 56 8. 
long. 149 W., we saw the first iceberg, and • 
beautiful sight it we* It waa a msjestic moun- 

upon this principle tljn cf ^ floating along like a mass of burnish 
ed silver, about 360 feet high, as aaeertained by 
the «extant, and about two mifee in length at the 
base. As the sun shone full upon it, it presented 
i splendid appearance, and as our relative po
sition altered, it eseumed • variety of ebapee 
most fantastic, and lighthouae* cathedrals, 
churches, fit*, were easily conjured up without 
much stretch of imagination. As we stood, one 
and all gaxing at this Antartic wonder of the 
deep, eome looking at it through their glasses, 
eome sketching it in their note books, sn-l all 
associating with it ideas of novelty end beauty, 
no one dreamt that the next day would be one 
ol such awful peril that the total destruction of 
our ship and all on board appeared inevitable.

Monday, April 4th, opened with thick, haay 
weather, and a good breeze, before which we 
were going, without «team, ten knots an hour, 
apprehensive of no danger. Suddenly we ran 
into a dense fog, end almost immediately one of 
the double look-out gave the alarm, “ Broken 
water ahead !" and almost immediately after, 
" lee on the starboard bow !" Hearing the i oise 
and the ominous cry, “ Helm hard a starboard 
I rushed on deck, and looking over the bulwark* 
saw, to my horror, an immense mountain ol ice 
towering fer above our maintop gallant meat, 
which was 200 feet above the water-line, and so 
close to us that one could have jumped on to it, 
All hands were immediately summoned on deck, 
and everything uone to prevent what now ap
peared inevitable—a collision between our ship 
and the iceberg. The yards were trimmed, the 
•ail» adjusted, and everything done to prevent 
thia fearful cataetropbe—but in vain. The mon
ster mountain of iee drew nearer and nearer to 
us, and we drifted nearer and nearer to i* At 
length the inevitabhi moment came ; one heavy 
roll of the ship, and the yard» of the foremeet 
grated right into the »o.id me»» of ice, tearing 
out and hurling down upon the deck immense 
Mocks of ice, some ol them of enormous else. At 
the tame moment the main and tniaen topmast 
snapped at the cap with tremendous noise, and, 
being made of iron, hung over with til their 
gear amiilat the rigging, to the great danger of 
every one on deck. While thia waa going on 
the men at the wheel stood faithful to their duty, 
although one of them had hi* overcoat rent in 
two by a lump of ice that fell ia front of him, 
yet did not touch him. The scene on deck waa 
now indescribabl* Loudly were the order» 
passed fore and aft to the hand* and aa heartily 
obeyed, to adjust the yard» aad trim the ship ao 
as to help her to forge ahead ol the iceberg, 
many of the passengers rendering good aerviee 
in thia emergency. Under the forecastle deck 
were gathered group* of men, pale, eileat, awe
struck. Two strong stalwart men had bold of 
my hand* aad with big beads of tears rolling 
down ibeir cheek» cried for mercy. Between 
deck» women and children were loud in their 
passionate cries, and in the intermediate waa an 
elderly gentleman, a sidower, with five children 
in the agouy of woe, expecting bis and their im
mediate destruction. Still the worst waa not 
come ; «gain the ship’» yard» erunched into the 
iceberg j where I stood 1 looked np end saw that 
this mountain of ice actually overhung the ahip, 
standing then 600 feet out of the water. There 
were two large fiaauree running from the top a 
considerable way down, and as the ebip rolled 
over I feared the yard» would go into one of 
these fissure* Had they done ao they would 
have brought down tone of ke that would have 
sent ua to the bottom in a moment. We were 
•pared that doom, but the next in étant the fore
top-gallant meat, jibboom, foretopeail yard, 
studding-sail boom, and all their gear went at 
the next crunch, tearing and splitting the arils 
to ribbon* At the earns time over the forecastle 
deck came rolling vast torrents of water, flooding 
the deck» and creating a fresh source of danger. 
The Royal Standard waa now all but a helpless 
log, crippled and dismantled, eke presented the 
moat pitiable appearance, and with her meat* 
yard* chain», and topee til hanging over

times and countrie* when and where it haa ex- dangling about in most dangerous confusion, the
ialed, haa required not only constant vigilance 
and jealousy, but it baa often required the great
est privation» and sufferings and aaciifioee that 
people or Sûtes are ever subjected to. Through 
such an ordeal we are now passing. Through a 
like and even severer ordeal our ancestors passed 
in their struggle fer the principle» which it baa 
devolved upon ua thus to defend and maintain. 
But great aa our sufferings and sacrifices have 
been and art, to which you tilud* they are 
yet fer abort at the like auffarii^a and teerifieee 
which our fetbers bote with patieeo* courage 
aud foctitt* h tht esfeie timt toed ■*»’• fieri*

marvel i* that no one waa aarioualy injured if 
not hilled.

Still the worst waa not come, and but for the 
amaaiog strength of her iron bull, all on board 
must have gone down to the bottom, leaving no 
record of their fete behind them. Bodily the 
ahip drifted up against the berg, her whole aide 
coming viofeatiy in contact with i* and—I quote 
from the a kip’s log, feat my account ebomld be 
regarded as the natural exaggeration of » lands
man's fear»—" smashed the starboard lifeboat, 
carried away Urn bumpkin, «love ia all tbi War- 
board bulwark* sieve ia Ike *NfcoMd <jwtw

! in several place» ; also the csptainS cabin, and 
sent the chronotnoters fl)ing about, lifting tbe 
poop deck beams on* foot, thus damaging all the 
cabins ; and with another heavy crash, split our 
upper plate amidehipa, aad did other sundry 
damage». At this moment total deatrurtion 
seemed inevitable ; but aa Its* ship etill elowly 

| forged ahead under main and foreeails, hope still 
. remained. At last the end of the berg came in 

view, and we forged clear. Tbe berg appeared 
to be entirely enveloped in a dense fog, end 

1 about 600 feet high. We passed along about 
1 balf a mile of H, and from the time of seeing it 
' to clearing it. It waa about half an hour."

So far the ahip’a log. 11 Half au hour," yet 
what a half hour! Who can tell the agony, the 
suspense, the wild and til but frantic emotions 
thet were crowded into that thirty minutes? 
Beyond tbe noise of our ship's wreck knocking 
abou* and the orders given to the m-n, all was 
silence after the first wild cry of terror and die- 
may. Pale and trembling men gazed, first at 
the iceberg, then at the ship presenting a pic 
lure moat desolate, and then at each other ; many 
•hook band», and bade each other good bye ; and 
all stood, expecting a certain watery grave. For 
myaelf, I waa too etunned and «tarried to feel 
excited ; I aeemed incapable of any feeling but 
that of dumb amazement. Not a tear cams to 
my relief, not a word escaped my lips.., Wife 
and children I felt convinced I ehould nt-ver eee 
any more ; and ao, holding a fellow-passenger's 
hand, I calmly awsited tbe awful moment, the 
summons to which had come ') unexpectedly, 
and under auch fearful circumstance* Mean
while the captain waa shouting to the boatswain.

Do you see tbe end of the berg f again and 
again, for all'our aafety lay In our speedily gain- 
ing open ie* At length, after many time», 
“ Not yet Sir,” be eaid, “ Yea, Sir, clow by 
and in another minute we had peeaed our ene
my, and were in open wa once more.

Three loud cheer» passed fore and aft, and 
again we shook each other by the head, and 
thanked God for our deliverance. The saloon 
passengers immediately held a special religious 
servie* and ad did tbe intermediate and steer
age, and thaw service» were continued daily till 
our arrival in Liverpool. Never, often a» I had 
heard it, did tbe language of the Prayer Book 
appear ed gwsodly aad solemnly impnweiw, ae 
night aftrr night we met in Use saloon, puera 
gars and such of the craw as were off duty ; and 
then, til distinctions merged, reverently bent 
before Hie who in his eternal tenderoeae had 
saved ne in the hour of sorest peril. Fer a hua- 
dred nights regularly did we meet for warship, 
in addition to our two services every Sunday, 
snd the gambling and drinking usage* were com 
pfetely suspended.

Happily no life wa» lost. The ship waa r 
perfect wreck, her beauty and symmetry destroy
ed, her capacity for a speedy passage across tbs 
ocean taken away, and all the high expectations 
of the captain aod passengers of a " crack 
peerage” dashed to the ground ; hut since '• akin 
for akin, yea, eli that a man bath, will he give 
for hia life," these loraea and disappointment» 
sink into iosignificanee when competed with our 
merciful deliverance.

1 The very saine thing might have been truly said 
' of this man of God that the akeptie Huaoe did 
say ol John Brown of Htddington, that " ha 

I spoke st if Jesus stood at hie elbow." Hume a 
yonug and fashionable companion had observed 

1 only tbe strong provincial secret, the hard, bold 
1 features, and uncouth setion of the preseker ; 
but Hume himself, while with practical eye sod 

I keen sens» hail h# marked these, felt in his tptrd 
that the man was real, honest, true, end spoke 

1 as if Joses was a reality. We know tL»i he of 
whom he spoke i* a reality.

I am more and more convinced that It la this 
kind of preaching that wine souls to God. “ I. 
if I be lifted tip, a iil draw til men unto me." I 

I have heard men preach feith as if faith was Chriete 
and not the hand that touche» and lay» bold un 

1 him.
1 Peter, when hr saw the waves rough, snd 
I heard Ike wind whistle round .him. looked at the 
' waves, and began to sink. If he had kept etc a 
1 dity looking at Chriat the water» would have 
! continued Arm snd solid a« a atone, aa they were 
1 while he did look at him. If Jeeua ia himself 
j salvation, the way, the truth, and the life, the 
! reeurrectmn, our peace, our hope, then it ia the 
knoaledgr of HIM I want, anil all other know
ledge will flow from him. I might lecture learn
edly on magnetism, try to explain its principle 
•nd the way of its operation, and yet the needle 
would be unmoved ; bet I could not bring the 
magnet near the needle without set mg upon it et 
once. And Christ, the living Saviour, is to the 
hnmsn soul its magnet whkh tione can draw It ; 
for it is love alone thst draws, and Chriat is love 
(for God ie love, and Chriat ia God) brought 
close to man's heart to move and turn it.

There are many who, having been constant 
hearer» of merely doctrinal preaching, being en
dowed with quick natural apprehension and 
strong memorie* are able to put every doctrine 
into the exact place which it occupies in tbe 
pian of ealvation, aa * clever child lay» hold of 
each piece of a dissected map, and put» It into 
it» own corner ; and yet, having ob«erved auch 
men, I am perauaded that tbs simplest old woman 
who cannot do thia, but knows that God lovae 
her, and that Jesus ia her own Saviour, and who, 
as she hears over and over again the deep, aim- 
pie, touching narrative» of her Saviour's life, 
feels her besrt burn within her, and could ait and 
hear them, as she rays, all day, knows more thaa 
many of fheee ever knew. Her soul basks in 
the MI light of tbe Eternal Sun, whose rays give 
her not only light, but warmth.

“ In Tut light we see light" “ He that fol- 
loweth ME ahall not walk in darkneea, but ahall 
have the lioiit or LIE*"—free. IF. Ji. Champ- 
neyt.

STmisltriaL

The Right Sort of Sermons.
I well remember, when l went as a mere boy 

to oellege, the kind of sermon» which were 
preached in the pulpit of my Uaivereity. It 
waa deemed ae if almost every one who went 
into that pulpit regarded it aa an eaeentiti and 
acknowledged few that be muet be philosophical 
and learned. It «sight sometime» happen that 
the preacher waa neither i still, be might be e 
very good man j but, endeavoring to be what be 
waa not, he would certainly tail to he what he 
waa, and the ettempt would be a failure. Per
haps it was philosophy, after all; Perhaps those 
to whom it waa often to deferentially and apolo
getically addressed did understand lL Perhaps 
there waa learning in it which oaly thoee who 
were very learned could understand ; bet there 
were certainly eome present, perhaps many, who 
did not understand, who could net wade through 
tbe depth* and were not able to swim. It would 
have been well if there had been a word to thew.

There was sometime» inch a word. One rer
an I well remember. The word» 1 have, of 

course, forgotten ; tbe rebalance I abell never 
forget. It wea the sermon of one who waa both 
pbilorepbicti in the brat sense, and learned ; 
whose powers of mind, whose depth and accu
racy el scholarehip, had been fully indorsed by 
the broad imprimatur ol tbe school» ; but be 
came into thet pulpit around which an many 
venerable eereeiatione hang, and into that beau
tiful church in which ao many agee have uttered 
their amt, aa tbe minuter of Christ, not to 
please men, but to tell about his Master ; not 
to bow and pay complimenta to learning, but to 
win souls to God. It was a simple, but beauti
ful expansion of one of oar Saviour’s miracles. 
It was God's fine gold beaten out, yet not beaten 
thin, by the hammer of a skilled workman. The 
whole circumstances stood before the mind in 
bold relief and in atrong outline, aa he spoke. 
Christ was the living centre. The great lessons 
which it taught were clearly shown ; but every 
leasen waa an evenoe, at the end of which, ai 
you looked down it, you aaw Christ He epoke 
aa of a real Person. There waa nothing roman
tic or high-flown in the language. The words 
set forth a reality, and they were word» of truth 
and aobernea* I eaid to myaelf, aa I listened 
on in fixed attention, “ This man believe» that 
there ia aueh a Being aa that One of whom the 
Goepel telle ns. He know» it He know» that 
Being. He ia hia Saviour. He lovea hia Sa
viour. Tbe tone of loving reverence in which 
be apeeks of him chows this. Chriat ia to this 
man a present reality, and no atudy of the fancy. 
This man apeak» aaif he saw Jesus now, and as 
he will eee him one day forever. This is a true 
•errant of the Redeemer. He ia here to apeak of 
him, to deliver a mesaage from him, to endeavor 
to persuade hie fellow-men to love and trust in 
him, as be himself doe*” ,

That aimple sermon stirred up my soul to its 
depth* I went awiy feeling that Christ was a 
great reality. That man taught doctrine j but 
it waa doctrine aa it flowed from Chriat. He' led 
os out into tbe sunlight, and made ua look at the 

l We could not kelp awing its beam* It 
wie ew eve frail if we Aid not feel it* warmth.

The Rev. Dr. Dixon on Preaching.
At tbe Bradford District Meeting, on the 2uth 

in»t., the Rev. Dr. Dixon delivered an interest
ing address. Ue observed that there wee dan
ger of becoming too meeh depressed if we did 
not admit that tbe work wa» divine—pre-emi
nently ao. Religion waa eupernatural in ita 
eetabliahment, and in its progress. It waa not 

rritd forward through instrumentality, except 
« it pleaaed God. Hia own mind tiwaya re
verted to the primary document* What waa 
the teaching from the beginning, nnd the exam
ple set by our great forefathers ? He bad read 
different limes John Wealey’e journals, and did 
so often now. He esteemed them next to the 
Acte of tbe Apoelles. He could get more from 
thoee journals than from any other book* 
There wea there a dear, full, broad outline of 
experimental religion from the beginning. It 
began in experimental religion. Thie experi
mental basia of the w.wk appeared in the old 
Preacher* Tbe old Preacher» were exceedingly 
careful about their own experience. Waa there 
anything more instructive than their live» ? We 
must ell strive to live in enjoyment of experi
mental religion. He had heard lately a great 
deal about power. “ 1 am raked," raid he, 

whether we paeeeaa the eame power as anci
ently. 1 am not careful to answer thia queation. 
Sure I am of thia, the power of the pulpit turn» 
on the experince of the Preacher* If we live 
in tbe spirit, if we live in the love of God, if we 
enjoy it deeply, we shall have power. We are 
sure to have it, if Uod ie with ne end in u* Do 
you think that this power ia to be demons 1rs ted 
fully in the delivery of memorifer sermon» ? No i 
you leave God no room. You know my mind 
on that subject ; it haa been cenvesmd pretty 
well. Folk» think I am a great fool. We pro
fess to he divinely influenced in the act of work
ing, and yet we forestall the Holy Spirit hy 
putting everything on a piece of piper, leaving 
neither the soul nor God room for expeneion. 
1 suppose you mean by power, emotion—deep 
feeling of aoul. To thoee of you, who merely 
eay what yon write, I don’t »ay don't write, hut 
don't confine yourself to your written produo- 
lion* If you confine yourself to your manu
script, and your memory, you’re a poor thing. 
You don't make a blunder ! Never mind a bit 
of blundering—let your soul» be et liberty. I 
was going to eay, daah into the «oui» of your 
people ; pounce upon them ; struggle with their 
conscience* Talk plainly, without rhetoric. 
Suppose one were going to rave a drowning man 
with a life-boat—end using classical pbraae ! 
You profess to be snatching souls from everlast
ing death, and you must address them in beau
tiful, classical composition. Mischievous stuff! 
Depend upon it, preaching is too good—more 
complete, artistieelly perfect than it ought to be. 
A sermon ii cut and dried, polished and repo- 
isbed. Oar work is not this. It is not to make 

beautiful sermons ; hut to save souls. 1 ooofee» 
before Uod and before you that it is one of the 
great sorrows of my life, as 1 am musing on the 
past, that 1 have not been sufficiently impressed 
with this idea—to save souls. 1 am sure 1 have 
paid too much attention to sermonizing. If I 
could make good sermons, I have been pretty 
well satisfied. I see now clearly that the great 
businesa of preaching is to save souls from eter
nal death. It is a question if we had an adequate 
idea of the greatness of tbe ministerial office. 
The position ol the true Minister as sent of Gvd 
i* the most dignified and glorious that can be 
occupied by man. Preaching is our supreme 
work. We must aim at tbe conversion of indi
viduals. You will never have salt ation in the 
maa* All that the Goapel does is to pick up a 
lost soul here and there. Our forefathers went 
out of thrif way to aav* individual* Yoe meet 
cultivât» *• gift of thii tied of edilree*
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